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Upcoming Event

Gulf states have taken several steps 
to bolster their economic attractive-
ness by conducting reforms and im-
plementing economic practices in-
cluding bond issuances, increased 
access to initial public offerings and 
an increased emphasis on infrastruc-
ture projects. Although there remains 
room for improvement, the fact that 
all six GCC states ranked among the 
top 55 of the Global Competitiveness 
Index further emphasizes the com-
mitment of these governments to 
attracting investors. Now in recent 
years, the rapid emergence of proj-
ects such as those related to tech-
nology, entertainment, and tourism 
has brought new opportunities for 
foreign direct investment. This panel 
has been assembled to look at the 
benefits and risks of these various 
opportunities. 

How can investors navigate these investment opportunities in a complex geopolitical en-
vironment? What risks inhibit this investment and how can they be overcome? What are 
some emerging opportunities for investors in the Gulf’s still-developing non-oil sector? 
While none of these questions have easy answ ers, GIF is pleased to have you join us for 
a discussion that w ill certainly provide insight for those interested in the evolving Gulf 
economic environment. Read more

When:
Tuesday , May 14th, 2019 from 12:00 p.m. till 02:00 p.m.

Location:
GIF Headquarters

1275 K St. NW
Washington, DC 20005

https://gulfif.org/event/insights-on-evolving-arab-gulf-economies/


Analysis

commentators, going back even before 1997 w hen then-Senator Biden became ranking 
member on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Naturally, as Vice President during 
the Obama Administration, VP Biden gained even w ider name recognition – and despite 
the assumptions of the pow erlessness of the Vice Presidency – made his mark w ithin the 
administration’s overall strategy tow ard the Gulf region. Read more

Only a few days after Algeria’s President Abdelaziz Bouteflika announced his resignation, 
Sudanese President Omar Al-Bashir w as removed from his position by the very military 
that had previously propelled him to pow er. This new status quo w ill inevitably impact 
Gulf state interests, especially in Sudan w here President Al-Bashir’s foreign policy w as 
highly linked to those of certain nations in the Gulf. In the case of Sudan, the nations of 
Saudi Arabia (KSA), the United Arab Emirates (UAE), and Qatar each have a clear interest 
in checking Sudan’s stability, and w ill likely w ork to ensure that Al-Bashir’s replacement 
is a trusted ally. Read More

Candidate Briefing: What a Joe Biden Presidency Could Mean
for the Gulf

Is Post Al-Bashir Sudan a New Arena for Gulf Rivalry?

Follow ing much speculation, 
former Vice President Joe Biden 
has impactfully jumped into the 
Presidential race. Unlike some 
of Joe Biden’s fellow candidates, 
the former Vice President brings 
with him a storied political ca-
reer available for unpacking by

Exactly eight years since Arab 
Spring protestors first forced 
the deposition of four Middle 
Eastern dictators, a recent redux 
appears to be occurring, w ith 
protestors taking to the streets 
in Algeria and Sudan calling for 
change.
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Congress Reacting to A Nuclear Saudi Arabia

Algeria’s Changing Status: A Complicated State for Gulf Influence

 to Riyadh for cooperation in building several nuclear reactor projects. This conversation 
comes after decades of regular concerns w ithin the Gulf and the greater Middle East of 
Iran’s grow ing nuclear capacity. How ever, recently in March, this conversation shifted inw 
ard as certain Gulf nations criticized their own neighbors’ nuclear capacities, as evidenced 
by Qatar’s w orries over the environmental impacts of a nuclear plant in the UAE. 
Read More

have ousted long-time President Abdelaziz Bouteflika. In a short time, pressure from the 
street blocked the President from pursuing a new term, thusly forcing him to resign. Con-
sequently, the supposed vacuum left by Bouteflika’s departure may open the door for a 
role to be played by the Arab Gulf states, that in 2011 became major players follow ing 
the ousters of strongmen in Egypt, Tunisia, and Libya in addition to involvement in Syria 
and Yemen armed conflicts. Read More

Congress Reacting to A Nuclear 
Saudi Arabia technology in the 
Middle East has increased fol-
low ing recent reports that the 
Trump Administration and the
Department of Energy approved 
the limited sale of nuclear tech-
nologies by American companies

Eights years ago, the Arab Spring
swept across the Middle East and 
North Africa, bringing chaos and 
forced regime change to sever-
al Arab states. having avoided 
much of the chaos that destabi-
lized its neighbors, over the last 
several Algerian protestors
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Qatar’s Central Municipal Council
Elections Result Infographic
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